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REPLY BY

Financial Methods of G W U

Attacked at Hearing

PROPERTY DEAL EXPLAINED

Senate Committee Hears Arguments
for and Against Propo cd Amend
ment Extending Aid to Local In-

stitution Womans Professional
League Classes It Thirdrate School

Replying to the statement made before

the Senate Committee on Agriculture yes-

terday by Dr Elnora Folkmar that the
George Washington University had loaned
Dr ClarIes W Needham 16000 on prop
erty which had an assessed valuation of
58500 the president of the university last
night said

The facts in this case do not warrant
the statement

In the tall of 1906 the question of my
compensation as president and professor-
In the law school was considered and
it was agreed that certain free money of
the university should be Invested In a
house for the president

The property was selected the cost
price being 13600 This property had to
be changed and repaired the cost of such
changes being estimated at 3100 Sixteen
thousand dollars was appropriated for the
purchase and refitting of the house The
property was purchased subject to a mort-
gage of 2600 maturing In one year and
the title was taken by the treasurer of
the university who made the contracts
for the repairs

After the work was begun it was dis-

covered thero was a tile sewer under the
house and that the plumbing could not be
increased on account of the size of the
pipes It was necessary therefore to
take out the old sewer and plumbing
This Involved a heavy additional expense-
It was found also that the heating ap-

paratus was defective and Inadequate
and a new heating plant had to be in
stalled the result being that the repairs-
on the house cost much more than had
been estimated After considering the
matter and the desirability of some fur
ther Improvements to be made I sold a
fmall place in the country and offered to
furnish university the remainder of
the money needed over the 15000 to put
the house In good order

This was dons and when the mortgage
matured in 1107 I furnished 5500 to

the mortgage making the total coat
or the house amount to about SHEOO After
this was done it was thought best that
the treasurer should convey the property-
to me to secure the 5500 which I had
furnished and for me to give back a trust
deed on the property for the li000 ad-

vanced by the university the university
to have the rightto dispose of the house
at any time when it desired to do so and
reimburse Itself out of the sale for the
moneys it had advanced

Whatever balance was left would go
to reimburse mo for what I had per-
sonally advanced In the meantime I
have paid the taxes and Interest on the
money supplied by the university for the
use of the house The interest for the
first year was 5 per cent but in 19W it was
reduced to 4 cent

Dr Harlan Explains
Rev Dr Richard D Harlan and Dr

Charles W Needham attended the ses-
sion before the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry and the former
answered In detail each of the criticisms
that have been directed at the Institu
tion since the present agitation began

He explained the George Washington
University was not a sectarian Institu-
tion and that Congres Is not asked to
aid the university by a subsidy but It
is asked to extend the Merrill act benefits-
to the young people of Washington

The representatives from the univer-
sity were not given an opportunity to re
ply to the allegations of the Profes-
sional Womens League because adjourn
ment was taken shortly before noon to
allow the members of the committee to
attend tho session of the Senate

Ocean Steamships
Sew York Jan Arrived Minneapolis Lon-

don January 13

Arrived out Lusitania at Liverpool MlBaehaha
at London

Railed from foreign ports Kaiw Wlh lm der
fJroese from Bremen

Nervous People Are Frequent Suf
ferers from Too Much Hydro-

chloric Acid in the Stomach-

A Trial Package of Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets Sent Free

Sour stomach or acid dyspepsia II
A form of indigestion In which entire
ly too much hydrochloric acid Is se-
creted by the stomach A sour taste
in the mouth is the most common
symptom of acid dyspepsia and the
saliva which is normally alkaline is
found when tested to be to
acid or just the opposite of what It
should be and IB a state of the secre
tion which causes rapid and extensive
destruction of the teeth

Everything oaten turns more or lesssour in the stomach but sweets andacid fruits are far worse in this re-
spect than other foods If the

of liquids from the stomach oc
curs have such an extremely
sour taste as to set the teeth on

Hydrochloric acid Is an important
constituent in the gastric but
when too much of it Is secreted it doespositive harm to the mucous of
the stomach and when acid dyspepsia
Is long continued it often sets up
chronic gastritis ulcer and
other serious diseases The premature
loss of all the teeth has been causedby acid saliva which was dependent
upon the excessively acid condition of
the stomach

STtTAHTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
besides furnishing pure aseptic pepsin
to the to dilute the excess ofhydrochloric acid and to digest pro
telds and albuminous foods thor-
oughly also contain bismuth subnl
trate and calcium carbonate which areantagonistic to the acid and therefore
neutralize the effect of tho excessiveamount of acd In the stomach andthe continued use of these tablets will
change the perverted condition of thesecretions to a normal state

If you are suffering from hyperchlorhydrla as physicians term Itor In other words acid dyspepsia andexperience a sour taste the mouth
with acid eructations or heartburn be
gin at once the use of Stuarts Dys-
pepsia Tablets using one or two after
each meal or as may be required and
tho same quantity at retiring time forIf this trouble Is to run on
it may cause serious organic changes
In the stomach are cases on
record where the lining of the stom-
ach has been completely eaten away
through perverted action of the secre
tions

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets have been
tried in forms of indigestion anddyspepsia with success so
that no matter which form you may
be suffering from the quickest way to
bring about a cure Is through use
of these powerful stomach tablets

Secure from your druggist a fifty cent
box and cured of acid or
whatever form of indigestion you may be
suffering Also send us name and
address for frae sample Address F A
Stuart Company 150 Stuart Bldg Mar-
shall
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THE LOST PIPE

Upon the joyous New Years Day I threw my briar pipe away-

I said with conscious rectitude The smoking habits base and

lewd it taints the breath and soils the teeth and often stains the

chin beneath the smokers tongue is badly seared and he has

clinkers in his beard of nicotine he is so full no selfrespecting can

nibull would eat him raw well done or rare and een his neckties

and his hair his hat his breath and trouserloons suggest plugcut
and cuspitoons And so I throw my pipe away upon this gladsome
New Years Day my friends no more will have to choke and

wheeze in my tobacco smoke Since then the days drag slowly-

on it seems as though ten years have gone I walk the floor the

long night through and jealous watch the kitchen it
can smoke and hold carouse and not bust fortyseven vows the
cookstove makes my vitals gripe for it can use its trusty pipe
Thus far Ive kept the vow I swore but do not tempt me any more
dont talk of cabbage on the place or flaunt alfalfa in my face

Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Adams MASON
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DANIEL IS SETBACK

Elected to United States Sen

ate for Fifth Term

JOINT BALLOT WILL BE TODAY

Separate Vote Taken by Virginia
Congress Yesterday Alter Flood of
OrntoryBill for State Law Ex-

aminers Apparently Passed None

cre to Prevent Football Playing

SiwAd Wasfefcgtcn Herald

Richmond Va Jan Following

floods of oratory In both houses of the
general assembly Senator John W Dan-

iel was today elected in separate session

to represent the State in tho National
Senate for the fifth consecutive term To-

morrow at noon the legislature will meet
In joint session and will again ballot this
being the final vote on tho Senatorship

The bill providing for a board of State
law examiners was apparently passed
but Lieut Gov Ellison ruled that it re
quired a constitutional majority which it
had not received eo It was declared de-

feated
Argue Emergency Pension

The early hour of the house session
ws taken up In the main by an argu
ment on tho emergency pension bill Af
teran Interesting session tho house com-

mittee on schools and colleges decided to
report favorably the bill requiring divi-

sion school superintendents to be
and voters in the divisions to which

they are elected
The amount of compensation received

by the clerk of tho Hustings Court of the
city of Richmond was before the house
committee on counties cities and towns
Assistant City Attorney George Wayne
Anderson said that no one knew what the
clerk received

The senate rejected tho bill to permit
railroads to establish block signal sys
tems in lieu of telegraph stations

The bill to prevent football playing In

Institutions supported In whole or In part
by the State was considered In committee
and a favorable report to the senate was
decided upon

POSTAL BANKS ASSURED

Early Favorable Report on Carter
flU IB Certain

The Senate Committee on Postoffices
and Post Roads considered the postal
savings bank bills yesterday at a special
meeting and will resume the subject
today The three bills before the com-

mittee are the Carter or administration-
bill Senator Borahs and Senator Bur
ketts

Committee members declared an early
favorable report on the Carter bill Is
certain The bill may be slightly
amended

JUDGES SALARIES FIXED

Customs Court Item Remains in the
Deficiency Bill

When the paragraph in the urgency de-
ficiency bill under consideration In the
House yesterday providing for the sal-

aries of the judges and other officiate of
the court of customs appeals was reached-
an attempt was made to eliminate the
whole proposition inasmuch as this para
graph specifies that the judges shall be
paid at the rate of 7 0 a year or 3M
less than the authorization under the law
creating the court

The effort failed but the paragraph was
changed so that the 7000 rate applies
only to the remainder of the fiscal year
and not to say any period after that

FOLLOWS TAFTS SUGGESTION

Dawaon Bill Authorizes Civilian to
Manage Naval Observatory

In line with the recommendation of
President Taft In his annual message
that an eminent astronomer be appointed
from civil life to manage the United
States Naval Observatory Representative
Dawson of Nebraska yesterday

a bill providing a salary of 6000
for the new official

In the Senate the Commissioners bills
regulating the building operations In the
District were Introduced by Senator
Galllnger Senator Rayner relntroducd
the bill providing for the improvement
of Pennsylvania avenue from Bowen road
to the District line

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

The Senate esecutlrt session yesterday after
jwxm confirmed the nomination of Edward Veer
hiss postmaster at Brodklm and N A Warren
postmaster at Yonkers

A bill authorizing the payment of 10009 to Theo-
dore Schroetcr for injuries receired while in the ew-
ptey of government on the Panama Canal was
introdmed by Senator Depew

An experimental teat of the parcels post on rural
routes in ten counties not over one n each State
is authorized by a Joint resolution offered in the
Senate yesterday by Senator Bumhiim of New
Hampshire

Senator Frye introduced a bill yesterday provid-
ing for the roluntary retirement on SO per cent cf-

thalr salaries of letter carrier and postoflJca clerks
who hare reached the aga of serentyflre and hare
been fortynie years in the service

The President tmn mltted to the Senate yesterday-
a report by the Secretary of State setting out rea-
sons why the OTrernment should participate In
international eiiwaltkraj in commemoratien of the
fiftieth anniversary of the kingdom of Italy whteh
Are to be held at Rome and Turin respectively in
mi

The Senate Committee on Affairs report-
ed farcraWy a bill increasing the representation of
cadets at West Point As soon a cadet finishes
hk third year his saccessor Is to bo renamed under
the provisions of this bill It Is estimated that this
change in the method at appointing will increase
the number at the Academy from 533 to 710
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
January 25 1910

SENATE
They Senate caaneed at soon
A wuBlwr of calendar bills were passed
Senator Dillinchara submitted amendment de-

signed to Mbte Immigration Ootomlwlon to fin-
ish to work

Senator Rayaer Introduced bill to Improve
Pennsylvania avenue from Bowva read to District
line

Bills regulating building restrictions submitted
by Senator GalUnsw-

Seeood bearing an bill to aid G W U con
dwtad by Besets CbramlUee on Agriculture

FIk rfeg an aarartife session tho Senate ad
Jounted at 215 oclock

HOUSE
llama convened at sees
Kapry BUtly Booaett replied to Representa

UTe Mawms chargta against Immigration Cwa
MIMICS

Bin authorizing atn eaMr from civil life to
take chug of United States Naval Observatory
offend by Reprweniatlvo Dawson

MMSOTO creating IterMv of Mioea and Mining
passed

House adjourned at 510 oclock

FORTIFICATIONS BILL PASSED

Senate Allows 5817200 for Ameri-

can Ooast Defenses

Discussion Relates to Independence-
of Philippines XcTTlnndM Pleads

for Hawaiian Protection

The Senate yesterday passed the forti-

fications bill which carries an appropria-
tion of S173W This Is two and ono
third million dollars lees than was ap-

propriated for fortifications a year ago
Appropriation for fortifications in the
Philippines attracted some discussion
and evoked a reference to the future in
dependence of the Islands

flverybody agrees that a change will
sooner or later take place in the govern-
ment of tho Philippines observed Sen-

ator Bacon The money now being ex-

pended in fortifications and in establish-
ing a naval base ought not to be lost
to this country when the change in gov-

ernment takes place This bill provides
for seacoast batteries In the Philippines
but does not indicate where they are to
be located

The location of a naval base in the
islands is one over which there is wide
difference of opinion Cavite can never
be made safe for ships at anchor and
the same is true of Manila An army
engineer has informed me that Corregl
dor can be made a veritable Gibraltar-
A naval officer has disputed this

and says Corregidor is unfitted
for such purpose

Senator Newlandz of Nevada
the opinion that the fortification of the

Hawaiian Islands Is more Important than
the defense of tbo Philippines

Whatever the future of the govern-
ment of the Philippines he said Hawaii
Is a part of this nation and will bo our
outpost In the event of a naval war

The fear was expressed by Senator
Bacon that the South Atlantic coast Is
not adequately protected but Senator
Warren said a reading of the items of ap-

propriations Indicated that the Southern
seacoast had been favored In tho estab
lishment of fortifications

Replying to the suggestion that the de-

tailed appropriations should be enumer
ated in a report accompanying the bin
Senator Warren said It was not the cus-
tom to unduly advertise to foreign nations
the exact location and character of forti-
fications

DISCREDIT LANDIS AS

CAUSE OF BEEF PROBE

Officials of the administration who are
in a position to know were amused

at the statement of Judge Kene
saw Mountain Landis made at Chicago
that he was responsible for the contem
plated prosecution of the beet trust

In his statement Judge Landis said
that two days after he had notified the
United States district attorney at Chi
cago that ho had information on which
the beef trust should be prosecuted tho
administration from Washington gavo
out the announcement of such a suit

It was not denied that the hand of
the government was forced but It was
rumored yesterday In many quarters that
Judge Landis himself forced It through
fear In Washington that the judge would
hurt the governments case by premature

BALHNGER BILL OPPOSED

The Senate Committee on Public Lands
will not report favorably the bill pre-
pared by Secretary Ballinger authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior to make
withdrawals of public lands In his dis-
cretion The objection to the bill Is that
the power Is already lodged In the Presi-
dent In the opinion of the committee
and a majority of his colleagues

When the committee assembled yester-
day to consider the Ballinger bill ex
Secretary of tho Interior James R Gar
field appeared and requested a brief

He declared that the Balllnger bill
was unnecessary because the power al
ready existed In tho President and had
been exercised by President Roosevelt

Both Senator Nelson and exSecretary
Garfield took the view that It was wiser
to adhere to the view that the power ex-
isted In the President than to raise a
question as to legality of past with
drawals

Big Uleetinp Expected
The House Committee on Postoffices

and Post Roads will hold the first Qf a
series of hearings on the proposed ad
vance in the malllhff charge on second
class mail matter morning at 1030
oclock
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Congressional Party Gives
Spread in Bis Honor

Iff HAWAII RECALLED

Representatives Barckflelu and Bar
tholdt Make Short Speeches Prais-
ing Hospitality Bonds Between
Two Nations Lauded by Kalaula-
naole Princess Responds to Toast

Prince and Princess Kalanlanaolo of
Hawaii wero given a dinner last night at
the New WIHard by members of the Con
gressional party who visited Hawaii last
year

Representative Richard Bartholdt of
Missouri and Representative A J Barch-

tleld of Pennsylvania made short ad-

dresses In which they spoke of the hos-

pitality extended to the Congressional
party and of their ploasant sojourn
which was made possible through the
courtesy of the Prince and Princess

Tho social life of the island was also
praised for its hospitality There was
much said about the peaceful relation
betweon Hawaii and tho United States
and of the bond cementod by the visit last
year

Responds to Remarks
Prlnco Kalanlanaole responded to the

remarks of Representatives Barchfleld
and Bartholdt and said ho hoped the
relations now existing between the
United States and his country would be
come so strong and their Interests so
Interwoven that nothing coulfl over dis-

turb the bond He spoke in glowing
words of the National Capital and Its
people stating the city was one of ox
ceptional beauty and its people lavish in
their hospitality

Mrs Bartholdt drank to the health and
beauty of the princess and the Hawaiian
women and said sho hoped the Inter
course and exchange of courtesies would
be beneficial in promoting all that is
good in the social life of both countries

Tho princess lifted the cup to tho long
lIfo of American women whom she pro-
claimed the fairest of the fair and
praised them for their grace gentleness
and hospitality emphasizing that they
were ever ready t administer aid to the
week and needy

INSURGENTS NOT POPULAR

Minnesota Candidates Told They
Must Be Regular-

St Paul Minn Jan 26Gov Eber
hardt who told President Taft at the
White House last Saturday that the Re-
publicans of Minnesota were getting Into
harmony and that the feeling against
the new tariff law was dying out here
returned front Washington today and
immediately summoned to his office the
heads of all the State departments

He told them that It was highly de-
sirable and necessary to Republican suc-
cess that this talk about insurgency be
stopped and urged them to work to-
gether to stop

All the officials are candidates for re
election except State Treasurer Dine
hart who is running for Congress If

cooperate H the way Bberhardt
asks Insurgency will be killed In illnne
sota

ANOTHER ROW IN SIGHT-

A merry light over tho Presidents pro-
posal to authorize temporary withdraw-
als of power sites from agricultural and
other entry is in sight In House The
HOUM Committee on Public Lands has
so far taken no action on the Presidents
measure for this purpose and at a meet-
ing of the Interstate Commerce

yesterday the suggestion was made
that that committee could take up the
matter

In case the bill which has been Intro-
duced In the Senate but never offered
In the House is ignored by the Public
Lands Committee of the Hous Chair-
man Mann of the Interstate Commerce
Committee will attach an amendment to
his dam bill putting into effect the Presi-
dents views These withdrawals of dam
power sites have been made so far un
der Executive orders which it is claim
ed excoeds the Presidents authority In

lawThe
Idea is to control for the public

tho lands bordering on streams in which
the fell of water can be made to generate
power to be transmitted as electricity
many miles to the point of use

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Washington Herald Optimists Shoud

Read This

BY THE OPTIMIST

Beginning with Sunday Febru-
ary flth the Optimist will offer
ten prizes of 9100 for the
best ten contributions from mem
hers of The Hrnlds Optimist
Clnb

These prizes win be given in
stead of the graded prizes which
have heretofore been offered and
competed for This trill enable
ten members to receive prizes
each week instead of only eight
n previously

The growth of the club bus
ninde It necessary to offer more
prizes since a much smaller per-
centage of the members were
TvlnnlnK prizes each ivcclc mitt

want every one to have a
larger chance

Then too the canalising of
the prizes put all the winners-
on the same level of excellency
which Is really n great help to
those who award them the

In selecting the best was
Increasing each week

Geniality hRS been selected as
the topic for the coming contest
Contributions should be received
by The Optimist not later than
Wednesday the Sd of February
nt noon

ThIs will not only be nn attrac-
tive topic for breellnthe bone
optimists but will he the first
chance to compete for the ten
SJOO prize

Ten names at the top of the
page of eight

Remember every one whether
a member or not is eligible pro-
viding he sends is an expression
on Geniality

Litter there will be further an-

nouncements of Interest to
A new line of subjects Is

to be taken up and discussed

ISLAND PRINCE DINED

SOJOURN
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PROBE BEGINS TODAY

BallingerPincliot Inquiry Will

Start with Glavis Present
The Joint committee of Congress on the

Investigation of the BalltngerPlnchot
controversy will begin Its hearings today
at 230 oclock and Louis R Glavis will
be called as the first witness

This programme was decided upon at
the meeting of the Joint committee

afternoon Tho hearings will be
held In the public hearings room in the
Senato office building After the testi-
mony of Glavis who was
and at the Capitol yesterday the commit
tee will have four sessions each week on
Fridays and Saturdays from 10 oclock In
the morning until 1 oclock In the after
noon and from 2 in the afternoon until 5

oclock
This plan was agreed upon In view of

the custom of the Senate and House to
adjourn over from Thureday until Mon-

day in order that the investigation will
Interfere as little as possible with the
sessions of Congress

The fact came out tn the hearing yes
terday that Georgo Wharton Pepper of
Philadelphia will appear as attorney for
GIfford PInchot Overton W Price and
Alexander Shaw In a letter to the com-

mittee Mr Pepper announced this fact
and made mention of the fact that he hd
conferred with Joseph P Cotton of New
York and Louis D Brandies of Boston
attorneys for Louis R Glavls

PRESIDENT NOT BEAR

Rumor His Statement Caused
Slump Refuted

HIS MESSAGE A WARNING

After the Wild Tumbling of Prices
in Wall Street an Adminlutrativo
Statement I limned Denying that-
a Trustlmstlng Campaign Is
About to Be Prosecuted

According to men close to the admin-

istration yesterday the slump in the
stock market might have avoided
had attention been paid to what the
President said in a recent message It
was contended by those men that the
idea had gained currency among a good
many business people who had read the
message that Mr Taft did not mean
what he said while others having big
business interests had either read the
message carelessly or having read or
heard of its contests had overlooked its
significance
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Since the message was delivered to
Congress a lot of gossip has como to
Washington front other places that Mr
Tafts policy toward the trusts was

to be exceedingly mild and there Is
acme reason to believe that talk of this
character following the plain statements
of the President in his special meaaage
reached the White House and served to
annoy Mr Taft

Reports Arouse Administration
Nothing has tended to make the Presi

dent and his official advisors get out of
patience snore than the repetition of
statements that Mr Taft was pursuing a
vacillating course

It Is maintained by those closest to
the President that his attitude has been
absolutely consistent

Already the Attorney General has be-

gun preparations for instituting an in-

quiry Into the affairs of trusts which
are suspected of violating the antitrust
lawNews

of the slump In New York stocks
was brought to the Cabinet la session
at the White House Immediately alter
the drop When It was learned that the
fall was attributed to the publication of
statements that President Taft was te
engage in a trustbusting campaign every-
one got busy

Statement from Tuft
As a result of a discussion of the mat-

ter between the President and his official
advisers the following statement was
given to tho press after the Cabinet
adjourned

Xo ttainaeat has w ed ekfecr from Uw Attorn-
GeMadi MIleS or from the White Mtoattog-
Utat tfc pirpoM of tfc atateblratfea with refer-
ence to wosoeutlaiM under the natttrott tow Is
other than as set forth ia Ute nesatfe of Pnct
diM of January 7 tttt SMMtioal aUUBcaU as
U tlwre to b A seer d fx rtnra and M iadfe
criMinaLs prowatUca of important iaAntrfef hue
no fetmiiatloB The purpott t admtariftratiOB
is exactly as already stated In the Freddwts

6
The message to which the President

refers was his special communication
recommending amendments to the Inter
state commerce law and the enactment
of a law providing for the Issue of ocr
tlflcates of Incorporation by the Federal
government to corporations engaged in
interstate commerce In that message
President Taft said it was his duty and
purpose to have the Department of Jus-
tice Investigate through the grand jury
or otherwise to ascertain whether there
was ground to suspect that Industrial
corporations violating the antitrust
law The President indicated that he
realized the danger to business that
might ensue from such a course and put
forward the Idea that business danger
might be averted through offering to
combinations a means of changing their
character so as to bring them directly
under Federal control and supervision

BUEEATT OF MINES FAVORED

House Passes Bill Despite Opposition
of the Economist

After a stormy session during which
every effort was made by Representative
Tawney chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations and other economists to
defeat the measure the bill creating a
bureau of mines in the Interior Depart-
ment was passed by the House yester
dayThe

bill provides for the appointment
of a commissioner of mines at a salary
of 5000 a year It transfers from the
Geological Survey to the bureau the su-
pervision of the Investigations of struc
tural materials and the analyzing and
testing of coals lignites and other min-
eral fuel substances

The principal speech In support of the
measure was made by Representative
Douglass of Ohio who recently spade
an Investigation of mining operations
abroad

There was a greater loss of life In the
In this country he said and gen
conditions here were so bad as to

call for adequate supervision by the
Federal government such as was provided-
In the bill The Indications are that the
measure will bo passed by the Senate
and approved by the President
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NEW YORK WASHINGTON PARIS

F STREET CORNER 13th
JVe pay partIcular to orders

The Most Notable Suit Sale
I in the History of Our Store

II

idiusfitiUeCa
attention mail

I

I

One Lot Suits

Regular Prices 45 and 4750
These Suits are in Broadcloth

Fine Novelty Cloth and Plain
and Rough Serges

At 25

We mention only two lots of many in this sale We positively

will not carry over any stock from one season to another

are the

Newest Styles and Materials The Best Workmanship

Capacity
24 Hours a Day

Overland Cars spend more time in active service every day
than any kind of cars in existence This is partly due to their
immunity from motor troubles But it is also due to the fact that
anybody in the family can safely drive the Overland it quickly

becomes an allaround convenience for the whole household

These-

s its

r ij

I

I
Model 3S 30 Horsepower Plane-

tary transmission 2 speeds forward
1 reverse body single or
double extra 2 3 or 4

passengers Price 1040

Model 40 0 Horsepower Plane-
tary transmission 2 speeds forward
1 reverse Roadster body single or
double bucket seats extra 2 S or 4
passengers Price 1250

I
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¬

¬

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE AUTO SHOW

1214 V Street
Phone N 2056

BENNET AND MACON TILT
OVER IMMIGRA TION BOARD

Uncle Unmoved as Choice Samples of
Parliamentary Courtesy Are Exhibited-

on Floor of the House

I OVERLAND SALES CO-
I N W
I

I

Joe i

w

The following example of parliamentary
courtesy was heard in the House of
Representatives yesterday-

Mr Macon of Arkansas If I gave up
a 10000 job that was permanent to

a 7K job that was Indefinite
consider myself either a fool or a

knave
Mr Bennet of New accept the

gentlemans characterization of himself
Mr Macon a moment later One gen-

tleman Is entitled to as much credence
on the part of this House as the other
until one Is shown to be a liar and the
other a saint and the gentleman
New York Is not a saint

Uncle Joe Unmoved
All the while Uncle Joe Cannon lis-

tened unmoved and did not bring down
isis gavel to call anybody to urdu On

the other hand when Representative
Bartlett of Georgia objected to the way
Mr Bonnet was Interrupting Mr Macon
without waiting for recognition by the
Speaker Uncle Joe remarked

The Chair can do a great many
according to report but it cant

and make members stand up and

It was the Immigration commission and
its expenditure of more than 957000 In
an Investigation In this country and
abroad that caused all the trouble

Representative Bennet who is vice
chairman of the commission started the
fun by replying in an indignant tone to
a charge of reckless expenditure made
against the commission Monday by Mr
Macon who caused the House to deny
the commission another penny

Mr Bennet declared the informant of
Mr Macon was James A Patttn secre-
tary of the Immigration Restriction
League whom he had refuid to give
employment on the commission Accord-
ing to Mr Bennet Mr Patfen went Into
his district and tried to dlfeat him for
Congress by charging that he defrauded
the government In the matter of spend-
ing money for the Immigration commis-
sion

Gives the Lie
The information upon Avhich Mr Macon

based his charges was characterized by
Mr Bennet as a wicked cruel malici-
ous and deliberate He

He also denied that Morton E Crane
one of the secretaries of the commission
was a nephew of Senato Crane of Mas-
sachusetts and laughed down Mr Ma
cons charge that Prof J W Jenks of

University was appointed for
reasons Furthermore he stated

that William R Wheeler of San Fran
cisco another member of the commis-
sion had given up a
at the solicitation of farmer President
Roosevelt

Waxing earnest Mr Bnnet denied the
commission had made a pleasure trip to
Europe and then made up Us report from
old documents The Information un

a-
ct
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Another Lot

Regular Prices 55 to 7850
In Finest Broadcloths Novelty
Cloths and Finest Diagonal

Screes

At35

Model Horsepower Plane-
tary speeds forward
1 body or 5
passenger tourIng 4 or 5 passengers

1400

Model 42 40 Horsepower
soar 3 speeds forward
1 reverse Close coupled body or 6
passenger touring 4 or i passengers

4140
transmission

¬

earthed by tho commission he said was
being used to great advantage against
the white slave traffic In New York
and Chicago

At this point Mr Macon reasserted that
the commission had gone to Eacope on
a pleasure trip with a lot of clerks that
did not do any real work

1 deny that I took a secretary along
shouted Mr Bonsai

Well the gentleman certainly got men
appointed to for the oommisstoa
responded and Mr Bonnet
admitted that fact

Commission Dies Hard
The Immigration commission composed

of Senators Representatives and
has rallied for a final straggia in

to save the body from Imme-
diate extinction

Senator Dilllngham the chairmen yes-
terday offered a amendment to
the urgency appropriating
126030 to enable the Immigration oem

mission to close up its work When the
appropriation bill comes over
House Senators Dilllngham
will fight hard to have the Item

The amendment offered by
llngham carries a proviso that no

of tho commission shall draw salary
after March 1 and that the corn
mission shall work finally and
report to Congress not later than De-
cember 1 next

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
for ten to effect Jaoowy Tg Is

granted First Lust JOHN F CLAPHAM

First LIszt ROBERTS R
serve to
neat ty Liwit Cab JOHN M BANISTTO

CUpt FRANCIS J KOBSTBR Fifth Orilrj
upon being ritdTod hunt dtrty la the offios ef
the OocomiajT Groral February 1 wOO joIn

troop
Cap LUV11ENC3 J FLEMING FctirtMnU

is relieved from duty at Fort S m
and wfil jote his troop

The r tlrem it of Prig G n JOHN
KNIGHT United States amy fc aaaawaeed

Col WILLIAM M CLACK Corps el Bttrfaten
wilt go to St Augustine Pie to deliver a
tine beforo the International LeagM for

Improvement on the subject Strategy and
Good

CapL Corps of Eselneera b
relieved from Army Sdted tt the

Port LettTtuworth and upset the exptntieo
leave will report to ooanuuidfeg-

oer Third Battalion of Engineers for datjr
HOWARD C PRICE Fifth I fa ry k 4

as profettor of nslliuiy science awl tasttes
at Girard ColUfe Philadelphia to take
February 13

Infants and Children

the Kind You Have Always Bought
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